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, that an Indulgence procured by a man them ari* and let tne nation, co^^p gtent „trugK|e ,gl|nat the lust of the

: “Jm "JSVSL7» 5; S - A; ,f »•»“ - Iti." *’• “* ,,,"u
equivocation by which eupported »bont.at wtlUb’e wicked feel when they Mw« confess, we know of no more 
this false accusation will appe y ”he face 0f Him who is no solemn and even startling declaration

the prophet Daniel says: “A swift that are in the world ; if any man love 
stream of fire Issues forth before Him " the world the love -l the Father is not 
(Dan, 7, 10) who has come to take in him." What, not love the world 
vengeance for all the insults and con- with all its glotles-wlth «11 Its beautl- 
tempt heaped upon Him! They will ful and attractive loveliness / Why, 
fear and tremble with unspeakable it is the creation of God, and shall we 

when the book of life will be not love the works of God ? But that 
opened and all their crimes and secret is not what is meant by the “ worlt 
sins will be exposed and redacted as as used in the New Testament, 
in a mirror ! What consternation will The apostle goes on to describe what 
overwhelm them when the Eternal he means : “ For all that Is
Judge will pronounce the fearful and In the world," he says " Is the concup 
Irrevocable sentence : “ Depart from lscence of the flesh, and the concup- 
Me you cursed, into everlasting Are lscence of the eyes and the pride of 
which was prepared for the devil and life, which is not of the Father but is 
hie angels.” (Matt. 25, 41.) Imagine of the world." And what does all this 
If you can, the cries of rage and terror amount to? "The world passeth 
of these most unhappy wretches, away and the concupltct nee thereof, 
They will wring their hands, beat their but he that doeth the will of God 
breasts and In anguish and despair abideth forever " After we have In 

• i Ye mountains fall upon dulged the concupiscence to the fall, 
and lived only to enjoy ourselves, the 
world with all its pleasures passes away 
and we And that, like the prodigal, we 
have been feeding on husks.
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i “ It’s a real picture to call I 
Masons," declared E:bel Holman 
thustastlcally. 
from—from, well, I might’s wal 
fees It, from the way we live here 
Ethel laid on the table the last Di 
tor, which she had just borrower 
her friend.

" In what way, dear ?” asked 
Holman, quietly, as she turned 
stocking, which she had been da 
“ We haven’t the wealth—"

“ It isn’t that, mother," inter 
" It’s—it’s—I hardly

Is it true, as represented by Djctor . _
Hodges, that in the generations just ; If a man, contrite and absolved, pro 
before the Raformatlon the Catholic cured a plenary indulgence, he pro- 
Church had lost (be continuity of Chris- cured remission of all purgatorial pains 
tien doctrine, and taught a heathen owing up to that time. If then, at 
scheme of salvation, as something to be death, he was, not only contrite, but, 
reined by man’s unaided efforts, by as in the former case, saceraotally 
nenence end elms, putting God under absolved, the Indulgence would then 
obligation to forgive men who had remit ell purgatorial pains whatever, 
neither repentance nor love, and whose Whether it would be good for these 
works were wrought without aid of the later sins if *he dying men were con 
Holy Spirit ? trite, but lacked a Pr‘«Bt. JeUal does

If this gospel of heathenism was not say. Very probably he held that 
preached by any one, tt was preached the votum sacramenti in such a case, 
by Tetael. The Lutherans charged I would suffice, although the text of the 
him with teaching that a plenary in indulgence, certainly, does not say so. 
diligence would admit any one, at We see that In these Instructions for 
death, immediately into paradise, even priests and people, which are ol course 
without repentance The Lutherans, mere samples of e general type, let- 
though not Luther, charged him with I zel keeps steadily in the foreground 
even selling indulgences to cover in that justiüaatlon Itself is purely a fruit 
tended sins. These ate charges of a of God’s mercy, end that remission of
gospel more thoroughly heathen then temporal pain is essentially conditioned 
as represented by Dean Hodges hlm- I on contrition end confession. Of that 

.. I singular caricature of the gospel de-
Now we have fragments of two in- scribed by Dean Hodges as commonly 

«ructions sent by Tetzel to bishops end prevalent in this time, Tetzel evident 
parish priests, to be laid before the I ly knows nothing. He teaches precise 
people, end thrown Into the form of ly as the great doctors of the past had 
popular addressee. I will quote four taught, end as the greet doctors of the 
eentenoee from them. They will show future were to teach. Go from Urban 
what gospel it was that Tetzel preach H. end Alexander III, through Inno- 
ed. If ho taught it, all other doctors I cent III, Honorine III , Gregory IX , 
taught It, for he represents the popn- St. Francis end St. Dominic d.iwu n 
1er theology of this day, unmodified by St. Thomas Aquinas and S Bu^xvt-u- 
any touch of new opinions. Here are I tore, end then to SavonarU, and ho on 
the four quotations. to the Council of Trent, a- d r-n find

“ Understand that everyone who I one end the emme type of La toLc Hoc 
has confessed, and note it well, has I trine concerning justification, Its 
with a repentant mind, laid an alms ground, the merit of good works, its 
into the box, in such amount as advised I ground and limitations. We shall find 
by his confeesor, will have plenary re- also that the power of the Church in 
mission of his sins. " the matter of indulgences is treated by

In other words, true repentance, ac 1 all so far as it Is treated at all, in the 
compacted by confession, or where a case of these later doctors-! am not 
priest Is not at hand, by the earnest speaking of the earlier Peter Lombard 
desire of confession (votum poeniten 1 —accorolng to one general type and 
fri«2€N remits the guilt and th* «f«rnal I principle, of course with Individual 
punishment of mortal sin. Any one I variety of opinion, such as still pre- 
who, being thus in a state of grace, 1 vails. ,
shall obain a plenary Indulgence, com-1 Of this general Catholic type, con- 
plying fatthfullywlth all the conditions, I cerntog justlAcatlon, merit ot good 
will, If he dies in a state of grace, be works, indulgences, Tetzel Is a faith- 
released Irom all purgatorial pains In -1 ful, though not a brilliant, représenta- 
curred by him up to the time at which I tlve. There Is no more a breach of 
he procured the Indulgence. How it I doctrinal continuity in Mm than in 
will be, if he dies In a state of grace, Savonarola, or a century later In Bel- 
with temporal pains Incurred by him larmine. Now as Dean Hodges owns 
subsequently, Tetzel considers after these earlier and later divines as true 
wardB ‘ I Christian teachers, he is bound to own

Of course one condition ol a plenary I Tetzel as a true Christian teacher, and 
Indulgence Is, that at death the soul his doctrines as Hue Christian teach- 
shall not incline to even the smallest I log, though not necessarily as agree- 
venial sin. Tetzil does not mention I log throughout with his own. There 
this, but it is a commonplace of theol I was great dissoluteness of manners— 
ogy'that there cannot be toll remission though not to be compared with that 
of punishment unless there has Arst I under Lutheranism-and great disse 
been lull remlseion of guilt. However, I lutlon of discipline, but there was not 
supposing the soul in a state of charity the slightest breach in the continuity 
at death, but still burdened with some ! of Catholic doctrine 
inordinate affeclloi towards a venial I I am not yet done with Tetzel by any 
sin, it is not supposed that a plenary I means, for he Is so continually held up 
Indulgence Is void. It then shrinks I as being what he was not, and teach 
Into a partial indulgence. I lng what he did not, that when we are

We see that Tetzel knows nothing of told, by men as well informed and as 
any works previous to repentance or I well disposed as Doctor Hodges, that 
justlAcatlon, whereby forgiveness can I there was in his time, and under the 
De claimed. I auspices of men like him, a temporary

Sectnd quotation. I disappearance of the g ospel, we must
"For not through the works of right I examine ail that he says. It the gos- 

eousne s, which we do, has He re - pel had not disappeared from his 
deemed us, but through His Holy com preaching, it assuredly had not disap 
passion." peered from general teaching. He is

Here's as emphatic a rejection of I perfectly well warranted in saying 
salvation by works as any Protestant I that he teaches only what the Holy 
has ever made. It does not reject the I Homan Church has taught from of old, 
merit of gold works done in the love of I and has authorized to be taught by all 
God, but it utterly denies justification j Bishops and doctors. His case is era 
itself to be anything else than a fruit | clal. 
of God's pure mercy.

Taird quotation.
“Accept the passport, which is ofier 

ed by the Vicar of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. This procures deliverance for 
the soul from the hands of her enemies, 
and conducts her, on condition of con
trition and confession, secure and 
glad, without enduring punishment In 
the place of purification, into the 
realms of blessedness. "

From the expression " deliverance I Mon withering away for fear and expoc 
of the soul from the hands of her Uto. of what «j™ upon the wauls
enemies," It would appear that Tetzel I Thta belng the first Sunday of the 
held the opinion ol some doctors, that eccleglaBtlcal year, holy Mother Church 
while souls in purgotory are certain ol I reRda tQ ua tbe g-0tip<ul relating the 
their salvation, they are nevertheless t()rrlf lug oveuts of the end of the 

or less exposed to being tormented W(|r|d Rlld tor n0 other purpose than 
by demons. This Is something, re t0 exclte in our hearts that penitential 
marks Bellarmlue, about which we whlch l8 uecea8aiy to preserve us
know absolutely nothing. I judge that ffom aQ unhappy death, and a fearful 
KEïïtS-" condemnation on the last day. Truly,

purgatory Itself, only allowing the 
enemy a futile offert in the (intipuvgti 
torio over those who have delayed their 
repentance to the last.

Fourth quotation.
"And with this certtfica'e if confes

sion you can, for once In your life, oo- 
tfiln remission of all 'punishments In
curred up to the present, unless you 

guilty of wilful homicide or big 
amv, sins reserved to the Apostolic See 
This remission, however, Is conditions 1 
on your use of the sacrament of pen 

And at the end, in the throes of 
death, you will have plenary remission 
of all punishments and sins, and a 
share in a'i|t le spiritual benefits of the ^
Church nil cant. sheriffs! with their scourges and the

Here, wesee, Tetzel answers, though ex6cml,ouera wlth 8WOrds, ready to ex- 
rather clumsily, the question how it ^ 8eutence Themlstocles,
will be with purgatorial pa ns incurred d“ movtd at the solemnity of the 
after obtaining a plenary Indulgence exclRlm(,d ; 1 would rather
Ho needed not tok ““Ualr‘had J"Tat If enter the re*UmB of de,Uh than 8t*Dd 
what they al knew already, that If here a8a culprit. My dear Christians, 
they shoo'd die In mortal sin, nduV ^ g human court could so deeply move 
gences would do them no good, since a valiant soldier, how much more 
they would sink into hell. The Luth_ gh()uld we not be m0VBd at the thought 
eran charge, that an indulgence would conrt fln thl, la8t day, when the
save them even without?nfhEternal Judge, who searches the hearts
of course mere wantonness. u reins of men, will preside and to bo It does not require ary ex- nr. McTaggarts vegetable remedies for the
impudence n some caroe at lartweiH ^ judgment that will decide our tended argument to prove that self-
to such a pitch as to dec ... ® weal or woe for eternity. Ah! then denial Is an essential part oi the Chris- menl„, no hypodermic injection» : nopub-
Pope claimed the power of letting a even the iuat wlll tremble when, ac- tian character. In fact, the who le ' «'**;. I”"0' conSuluu'on mcotmpotS
keep * him1* oVtT Luther Mmself ep- oo.dlng to the prophet Joel, the Lord’s tenor ot the teaching ot Christ and Hie SJceinvitêd.
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“ It's so dlfferenl

The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best Do
mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less._____'

; terror

CARLINGMARKED PROGRESS

It is Interesting to study the evolu 
tion which has taken place in the 
ligious views of the leaders of Presby
terian thought. Fifty years ago Pres 
by terlanism stood for the most hide 
bound exclusiveness in matters of 
human salvation. According to the 
best approved theology of the 
kirke ” of a half century ago, about 
ninety-nine out of every hurdred were 
predestined to eternal damn niton and 
It would still be a close catl for the 
hundrtvith. Papists wsr* heirs of per 
dltlou. Rome the scarlet wornau, and 
the Pope the great enemy ol Cnrlfct 

Who of us can say that he does not destin* d to come an the end of the ages 
love the world—if not absorbingly and to seduce even the elect. It was a 
exclusively, yet to such a degree as to creed from which, as Ingersoll severely

put it, “honor, jasttce, mercy and 
reason had been exiled ; but the five 
points of predestination, particular re
demption, irrestlble grace, total de
pravity and the certain perseverance 
of the saints remained instead. ”

The best thing that can be said for 
the Presbyterianism of to day is, that 
it is thoroughly and heartily ashamed 
of its past ; justly ashamed of the fact 
that it was the guiding spirit of the 
two most detestable governments that 
ever existed, the one the theocracy of 
Geneva under Calvin, the other the 
government of Eoglaud and Scotland 
under the Commonwealth. — Church

When Ale In t horoughly mature* it 
le not only palatable, but wholesome, 

Carling’s Ale Is always fully aged 
before It is put on the market. Roll 
In wood and In bottle It Is mellowed 
by the touch of time before It reachee 
the public.

People who wish to use the beat 
Ale should see to it that they receive 
Carling’s.

Ethel.
what to say ; It's hard to expret 
they have a fondness for one a 
there that we don t have 
They’re so considerate of 
too. Emma was making frosttr 
cake when 1 got there, and Al 
her to leave It and hurry righ 
as not to keep me waiting, a 
she’d finish it. Beth woutdu 
done it for me. I’d have been 
to leave it—to .poll ! It’s alw 
so there ; I’ve noticed it scores c 
They're always ready to assist 

They do it in such a 
too ; not in a begrudgtn 

When 1 was comln

!

one hi

“ auld
.vs„,’dTa,^?natiL0J.eU'.M1S
Ales and Porter.

Its
1

CARLINGcry out :
ns, ye hills cover us ” but in vain.
All hope has vanished for them, they 
will enter Into eternal pain.

Impenitent Christian, this will cer
tainly be your lot also, if you continue 
in yonr evil ways and depart from this 
life In your Bins. D>yon not tremble!
The greatest saints were filled with represi and keep down that devoted 
fear when meditating on the lest | love of the Father which is essential
judgment_and you remain es uncoil to the life of God in the soul of man ?
earned as II you bad nothing to tear ! To govern one’s self is said, some- 
Uo you no; see that this Indifference times, to be as difficult as, if not more 
and carelessness is the most certain difficult than, to govern a nation, 
sign of your future condemnation ! The clamors of passion are tremen- 
Open, therefore, your mind to the dons ; if yielded to they become irre- 
Ught of faith, and your heart to its sistlble, and we become slaves of the
grace : work out your salvation while devil.
yet there Is time. You can now select The true policy—the highest wis- 
the place where you would like to stand dom—lies in the motto <>'jsta princi 
on the day of judgment, but the time piis, stop the beginnings. Practice 
is short, ere long the night of death self denial even In little things—the 
will overshadow you and, “ whereso- little matters of temper in our daily 
ever the tree falleth it will remain." Intercourse with the world, and even 
0 sinner, leave yonr evil ways, the with our own family ; temptations to 
wavs of eternal perdition, and return bed thoughts and irregular and un 
in true penance to Goa Begin to-day lawful doolies, to excessive indulgence 
with the great work of conversion, for in eating and drinking. This Is a 

know not the time that will be world of trial. We are surrounded by
temptations on every hand, and it is 
only by the most careful watchfulness 
and determined, courageous persever 
ance that we can keep from falling 
into excess and soiling the purity of 
our hearts and the rectitude of our in-

LONDON.

Preserve Your ♦ Teeth other.
way, 
at all
Emma started down to the gs 
me, and ltalph, noticing that 
nothing on her shoulders, rai 

Tom would’nt have 
Pro!

And teach the children to do »o by .using

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER

her cape.
thing like that for me

would have noticed that 
I don't see why my

6d., II-, 116, * 1 lb. 81- Tins, or
CABB.0LIC TOOTH PASTE

6d., II-, and 1/6 Pot».
They have the largest sale ot any Dentifrice»

never
a wrap.
and slaters aren’t as considers 
we can’t get along as the Mas 

" I think, dear, I can sb< 
and Mrs. Holman set her b 
stockings on the table and wen 
into the hall. “ It’s just th 
I’ve been longing for," she sa 
self, as she hurried up to her 

When the door opined aga! 
looked up Inquiringly.

Mrs, Holman sat down by hi 
ter and began to untie the 
that she carried In her hand 

" I think, dear, that this 
the secret of the want of It 
you fee I exists among us.”

"Why, those are only sn 
exclaimed 
" They—they can’t reveal at 
Then, too, haven’t I seen all 
tores you’ve ever taken '!

" Not all," replied Mrs. H 
to Eth

AVOID IMITATIONS, which are
NUMEROUS k UNRELIABLE. 

F. C. CALVERT * CO.. Manchester
After a thorough analysis, and proof o Its 

purity, the leading physicians of Canada are 
recommending...

COWAN’S 
HYGIENIC COCOAProgress.

lour ISest Work
Cannot be done unless you have good health. 
You cannot have good health without pure 
blood. You may have pure blood by taking 
llood’s Sarsaparilla now. You cannot 
realize the good it will do you until you try 
it. Hegin taking it to-day and see how 
quickly it will give you an appetite, strength 
aud vigor and cure your rheumatism, catarrh 
or scrofula.

All liver ills are cured by Hood’s Pills. 25c.
In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. Par melee's 

has given to the world the fruits of long 
scientific research in the whole realm of 
medical science, combined with new and 
valuable discoveries never before known to 
man. For Delicate and Debilitated Consti
tutions Parmelee’s Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the 
secretions of the body, giving tone and 
vigor.

No one need fear cholera or any 
complaint if they have a buttle of I 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ieniy for use. 
It corrects all looseness of tne bowels 
promptly aud causes a healthy aud natural 
action. This is a mediciue adapted for the 
young and old, rich aud poor, and is rapidly 
becoming the mqst popular mediciue tor 
cholera, dysentery, etc., on the market.

The BEST should be your aim when buy 
ing medicine. Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
have the best medicine MONEY CAN BUY.

to their patients. It builds up and strength
ens the system It Is a perfect food as well 
as drink.h

you
given you.

My dear Christians, you who fear 
God and hopefully rely on His promis 
let the last judgment encourage you to 
persevere in the path of virtue and 
lnflime yon to greater zeal in God’s 
service. Fight bravely the good fight, 
and preserve unsullied the wedding 
garment of sanctifying grace. Follow 
Jesus and His saints, in love and in 
a self-sacrificing spirit, in the thorny 
way of the cross, of penance and self- 
denial, and you will not despair on the 
great day of reckoning. No, you wlll 
rejoice and be glad when the book of 
life will be opened. The world will then 
be apprised of your good works and 
tears of penance. Your joy will be 
everlasting, when our Lord with love 
and benevolence will turn to yru and 
say : "Come, ye blessed of My Father, 
possess you the kingdom prepared for 
you from the foundation of the world." 
(Matt. 23, 34.) Amen.

E| es
Ethel, dlsapt

tentions.
To ald'us in this difficult work no

thing in more important—nothing 
efficacious than the thought of 

God and eternity. We are living not 
for ourselves—not for this world, but 
for God and eternity. What greater 
consolation can we have when we come 
to face death than the thought that we 
have, upon the whole, striven faith 
fully to keep these great thoughts in 
mind and to act accordingly ; that, in 
fact we have not given loose rein to 
pride, to last, to covetousness, to am 
bitlon and to voluptuous living, but 
that we have restrained, and by the 

of God, conquered, the evil

berly, passing 
sptke, " That, dear, 
a part of the secret."

Ethel took the pho'.ogrs 
Mrs. Holman had recently 
Her face flushed aud her eji 

"Did—did I look like that, 
asked Ethel, with diet ejs 
back the picture.

" Yes, dear ; 'twas only la 
You remember you were ga' 
to take Miss Hall out drl\ 
Tom came In and asked yo 
his catcher's glove. You dl 
but it gave Tom no pleasu 
you do It—you frowned cot 
It was finished "

i‘I_l—didn’t realize it.’ 
“ No, dear ; I’m sure yoi 
Mrs. Holman handed Et 

" This was taken 
reading to Beth on

one
I tmore

f

®1
summer 

)r. J. D.

BC O
Ograce

tendencies of our corrupt nature, thuo 
rendering ourselves worthy of that 
Wcl.oaae sentence of "good and faith 
ful servant ” at the great day of ac
count.—Sacred Hearr Review.

ca :a
o| ‘ { "ÜSELF-DENIAL. a

3c3Why
Scott’s

People, generally, do not like to 
practice self-denial. They jireier self 
Indulgence. “ Why,” they ask,
" should we deny ourselves the good 
things of this life ? Why should we 
restrain the appetites and passions with 
which we have been endowed by our 
Creator ? In a world full of pleasure 
whv should we not enjoy ourselves to 
the iuU ?” Ah, "to the full,” there is 
the rub. There Is such a thing as ra 
tlonal enjoyment of the pleasures of 
sense, if people would only be content 
with that. But they will not be satis 
fled with rational enjoyment. The 
man who indulges his appetlties and 
passions without restraint is like the 
daughter of the horseleech—he Is con
tinually crying, " give, give !" The 
more he Indulges the more does his ap
petite increase, and he vainly Imagines 
thrt hie highest happiness consists in 
gratifying his desires to the utmost 
limit, He could not make a greater

1 card, 
were
when she was suffering Iron 
I recollect when Beth asked 
aloud from * Richard Cirv 
said you ’sposed you coult 
you didn’t see why you shi 
in just because she was ol 
T took the snapshot from i 
when neither of you were 

•< Do hide it, mother,’ 
trickled slowly down E.l

»
>A CARDINAL’S PRIDE,

?! CLed
In Cardinal Cullen’s time there was 

a sick call for a priest in Dublin. 
The sick person was at —Hotel, the 
proprietor of which was a Protestant.
A stormy, wet, dark night it proved.
As soon as the messenger got there a 
priest started ; through mud and 
slush he made his way, and at last ar 
rived at the hotel, saw the sick person 
and gave the sacraments. Every 
thing went off as usual thus far, but 
now the curious part began. The 
proprietor of the hotel, thinking to do 
a little proselyting, invited the priest 
to come into hie own sitting room 
After administering some welcome re
freshments, this Protestant evangelt- 

" To think, 
Father," said hs, addressing the prl, st,
" of the pride and sloth of these 
Bishops and Cardinals ! Is It not 
monstrous ? I warrant now that 
while the Cardinal has sent you on 
this long tramp through the muddy 

he is comfortably toasting his 
hei-ls and drinking a good warm 
uneh." “ I think you wrong him.” 
Why ? ’ “ Because he is doing 

nothing (f the kind." "You don’t 
tell me ! How do you know ?" I 
know by the best of reasons 
have never asked my name." “ 
u„me, what is It ?" "
nal Cullen,” In a moment the hotel
keeper was on his feet, hat off. 11 Will 
Your Eminence forgive me ? I spoke 
In ignorance. Shall I order a (car
riage for Your Eminence ?" 
no ; lean go back as I came.” 
Cardinal departed. A few days after
ward the hotel keeper went to a priest 
for Instructions and was finally re
ceived Into the Church.

I have pity for all unhappy ones, but most 
for those, whosoever they be, that, languish in 
exile, and visit their country onlyin dreams. 
— Dante.________ _________________ _____

Liquor, Tobacco and
Morphine Habits.

A. MoTAGGART, M» D., C» M#
1 7. Janes llmldlng. 
King ana YongeHts.,

To
Deferences as to Dr. McTaggart s pr 

gtonftl standing and personal integrity per
msir<W.yR. Meredith. Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W Ross. Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D. D-. Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven. u. 1>., Knox College. 
Kev. Father Ryan, 8t. Michaels Cathedral. 
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Hishop of Toronto. 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic kkcord. London.
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sEMULSION of Cod Liver t■
edWe will therefore next examine his 

answer to Luther’s 20 Articles.
(/)

Oil?i m
ca face.There are others ; whyCharles C. Starbuck. " This one shows when 

provoked because Mary w 
the Fullers’ to take part it 
charades, instead of you 

" Oh, Mother, please d. 
another !" begged Etht 
• I I—I—know now why i 
the Masons, and—and ltf 
It’s hard, mother, but 
have revealed the secret 

otherwise have ki 
and before it’s too late 
fault. Hereafter we’ll be 
Masons, for I—"

"Know now what’s bee 
Interrupted Mrs. Holmar 
ing a pledge kiss as she

OAndover, Mass. X «ISCOTT’S?
The good one is SCOTT 'S. 

It’s nearly 30 years old; it is 
used by intelligent people all 

the world ; and approved

FIVE. MINUTES’ SKME08. MONEY TO LOAN.
Money to loan on flrs'-claNN 

security of central city property a 
lng lands, at from 5 to .ij „.

For full particulars apply to

mortgage 
md farm-First Sunday of Advent.

z°»r let himself out.THE LAST JUDGMENT.

JOHN A. McQILLIVRAY.over
by physicians all over the 
world.

m Temple Building, Toronto.1147 13

nevermistake.
All experience proves that the un

limited, unrestrained Indulgence oi 
the appetlties and passions lays the 
foundation for, and Is often attended 
with, the greatest misery, both physi
cal and mental -misery, in this world, 
at least, without saying any thing about 
the world to come.

Where can you find, ou the face of 
the earth, a more wretched object than 
the drunkard—the slave of ej>p; tite ; 
or the debauchee—the slave ol lust ? 
It does not require the teaching of re 
velatlou to convince us that excessive 
Indulgence is both unreasonable and 
Injurious

On the other hand, it requires but 
Utile experience to convince us that 
self denial and a proper restraint of all 
the appetites and passions leads to the 
highest happiness—often to the must 
exquslte pleasure and satisfaction,

The man who has overcome a temp ta 
tlon to excessive Indulgence respects 
himself a thousand times more, and is 
Infinitely happier than 'f he had in
dulged his inclination. Sn that, 
merely on natural principles, self- 
denial and self-restraint are vastly 
preferable to free and unrestrained In
dulgence.

But for Christians there Is no alter
native. The very object of Christian
ity is to elevate man, to make him a 
new creature modeled after the great 
Exemplar Who came into the world not 
only to die for our sins, but also to set ns 
au example of what He would have us

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of MaltF When anyone says “Emul

sion of Cud Liver Oil, ’ he 
SCOTT’S. No other

ft
Hi

I! i 1
6DOW

Is the best madeimore means
During the last few 

months a great many 
so called Liquid Ex
tracts of Malt have been 
placed on the market 
and sold at prices for 
which It would be Im
possible to make a gen
uine L quid Extract of 
Malt. If you want, the 
brstask for“O'Keef.’s.” 
and insist upon getting 
“ O’Keefd’s.”

Price 25c. pe 
per do/,-'ll 

jor empty bottles 
returned.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

f. is famous.
SCOTT’S EMULSION is 

made in a certain way ; of 
certain things ; it keeps ; it is 
always alike ; it does what it 
does.

■îr :■!
The Back Be

3,ydta Wbltefleld Wright ill C
At the beggtnlng ofac 

mother acc

YouII we seriously consider the words of 
to day’s gospel aud re flint that we also 
shall be present lu this fearful drama 
at the end of the woild, not as auditors 
but as participants standing among 
those who are waiting to be judged, 
hiw can we permit our hearts to be at 
tached to sin and the frivolities of the 
world, thus neglecting cur eternal 
salvation !

Oj one occasion Themlstocles, the 
famous Greek warrior, witnessed the 
proceedings of the judges of the crim
inal court In Athens Oa the tribunal 
he saw the wise and venerable judges 
seated, on the tables were the law 
books according to which the accused 

to be judged. Near them, the

m ? Your 
Cullen—Card! tic year a 

children to school on the 
before returning home t 
them a seat near the del

.

The others—nobody knows 
what they are or do. There 
wouldn’t be any others but for 
the goodness of SCOT ! S— 
there wouldn't be any counter
feit money but for the true.

er.
Not long after one 

" Mamma, our seats 
Teacher has put us bad 
last rows.” The moihe 
of course, and asked to 
sop for the transfer. . 
plained that it was n< 
were unruly or bad, hr 
teacher could trust tt 
children she could not 
en places in the front 
her desk.

Here was a new phai 
of a back seat, reflec 
and as she went aboi 
everyday life the expli 
the child : " The ci
not have to watch el 
seats,” seemed written 
preting many of llfi 
vexing problems.

And iwhy mey noi 
this same Illustration 
lock the mystery barr 
cetvlng our cross, whi 
with resignation ? I 
mystery of doubt an 
our minds concerning 
toward ne that robs t 
with which we should 
in peace ?

The back seat!

" Ohil

i
The r bottle ; 

allowed30c,

are

tit: i

REID’S HARDWAREance
)For Grand Rapids Carpet Hweepsre. 

Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Slneeperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles.
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dundai St. London. Ont.

The genuine has 
this picture oil it, take 
no other.

If you have not 
tried it, send for free 
sample, its agreeable 
taste will

I
PROFESSIONAL.

DR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOB 
1/ Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundee cfe. 
Phone 1381._________
ÏYR. STEVENSON, 391 DÜNDA8 8T. 
U London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Pboos

ronto. surprise
you.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 

Chemists,

I
' V •

510.Toronto. TYR. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT ST.. LON DO», 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervoon Diseases.50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
ÏYR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen’s AvenniN 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing,naa»} 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyas tael» 
ed. Qlasses!adjpited. Honrs; 12to4._______

!TOVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, 1T04 
L 4l8iTalbot st, London. Private fonda M 
oan.1

à If*
! 1

From a policy-holders standpoint 
the PROFIT-EARNING p wer 
of a company is all-important. 
In this respect

The Mutual Life
Assurance
Company
Of Canada

r~~ik POLICY 455 IN IT
t PAYS j

Formerly The Ontario 
Mutual Life

Leads all Canadian Life Com
panies. Its ratio of profits earned 
p r 81,000 of insurance In 1899 
heads the list

Catholic Prayer Sâmâ
lare. Religions Pictures, Statuary and Chare* 
Ornaments Educational works. Mailorder» 
receive prompt attention. l> A J BADLIBF 
* CO. Montreal.
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